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7 LEDDetails of high -quality Bluetooth speakers:
1. Bluetooth -free phone answering function,
Energy and cables, clear sounds;
2. Support TF card playback, you can connect to your phone,
Notebook computers, computers, etc. as external audio
3. Unique Bluetooth TWS (one is two) functions,
You can connect two speakers at the same time
I use 360 -degree full -screen wireless stereo
4. All -color LED lights can convert a variety of colorful effects and use the lights;
5. Support two Bluetooth devices at the same time,
Wireless gearbox distance is as high as 15 meters;
6. Support music format: MP3, WMA, WAV, APE, FLAC
7. Use plastic materials, with a shell with spray oil;
8. Taiwan Bluetooth Solution 4.1 + EDR, with noise reduction function
9. Use high -quality self -enhancement amplifier IC and speakers,
With the sound chamber with diaphragm designers, the sound is extraordinary;

company:

-How long does your company deal with electronic business? Are you manufacturing?

Jaskey Limited is a design,,Development and manufacturing companies have more than 12 years of
experience. We focus on fashion electronic products with the value of the consumer electronics
market.

-Which factory did you conduct a factory review?

Our manufacturers have conducted factory reviews of SEDEX 4P, BSCI, and ISO9001, and ISO9001
has a professional quality control system.

- Which market is your main business market?

Our main business markets are Europe, the United States, Asia, South America and so on.

-Can your company has its own brand?

We have our own brand Sawolol, which is used for our patent design smart audio part.

-The payment period of your company?

Usually T/T (30 % of the deposit in advance (the order before the order is confirmed is 30 %) or LC
to obtain a large number of orders; for a small amount of sample orders, you can transfer the
payment via PayPal, Western Union or Aripay.



-What fairness will your company participate every year?

Usually, we will participate in the HKTDC HONG Hong Electronics Fair, which is fair in spring and
CES. Contact us through our website or email info@jaskeyworld.com to get fair update information,
thank you!

About Products:

-Can you can use OEM/ODM products?

We have three new design products to our business partners in OEM/ODM/ODM -customized audio
products to provide unique design and high -quality functions to our business partners.

-Which certificate of your product?

Our products are in line with electronic product test CE, ROSH, FCC, BQB, etc.

-What is the normal order in advance?

Sample time: 3-7 for ordinary samples.

Quality order time: 25-35 days after daily order sample: 25-35 days.

-Which product is packaged?

Generally, this is our standard gift box, which can be customized as needed.

-How long time of product warranty?

Product warranty is one year from the date of transportation of the goods.

Please contact us freely through our customer service email info@jaskeyworld.com, thank you for
your support, thank you for your support for you! We will provide you with support! We will provide
you with support! We have a long time of business cooperation, thank you!

 

This is our hot selling products：
Pickup Light Bluetooth Speaker NSP-0271
Bluetooth Speaker With LED Desk Lamp Star Night NSP-0259
Clock Bluetooth Speaker with Colorful Lights NSP-0269
 

https://www.jaskeyworld.com/products/Pickup-Light-Bluetooth-Speaker-NSP-0271.html
https://www.jaskeyworld.com/products/Bluetooth-Speaker-With-LED-Desk-Lamp-Star-Night-NSP-0259.html
https://www.jaskeyworld.com/products/Clock-Bluetooth-Speaker-with-Colorful-Lights-NSP-0269.html

